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Abstract
In the vehicle routing problem with heterogeneous fleet and variable costs (HFVRP), the group of routes to be 
developed to satisfy the demand of the customer must be determined, considering the minimization of the total costs 
of the travelled distance. Heuristic algorithms based on local searches use simple movements (neighborhoods) to 
generate feasible solutions to problems related to route design. In this article, we conduct a comparative analysis 
of granular neighborhoods in a Tabu Search for the HFVRP, in terms of the quality of the obtained solution. The 
computational experiments, performed on instances of benchmarking for the HFVRP, showed the efficiency and 
effectiveness of implementing some neighborhoods in metaheuristic algorithms of path, such as the Tabu Search.
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Resumen
En el problema de ruteo de vehículos con flota heterogénea y costos variables (HFVRP) se debe determinar 
el conjunto de rutas que se han de desarrollar para satisfacer las demandas de los clientes, teniendo en cuenta 
la minimización de la suma de los costos totales de la distancia recorrida. Algoritmos heurísticos basados en 
búsquedas locales utilizan comúnmente movimientos simples (vecindarios) para generar soluciones factibles en 
problemas relacionados con diseños de rutas. En este artículo se realiza un análisis comparativo de vecindarios 
granulares en una búsqueda tabú para el HFVRP. La comparación se ha realizado en términos de la calidad 
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de la solución encontrada. Los experimentos computacionales, realizados sobre instancias de benchmarking 
para el HFVRP, muestran la eficiencia y efectividad de la implementación de algunos vecindarios en algoritmos 
metaheurísticos de trayectoria, como es la Búsqueda Tabú.
Palabras clave: Búsqueda tabú; Flota heterogénea; Problema de ruteo de vehículos; Vecindarios granulares
Resumo
No problema de roteamento de veículos com frota heterogênea e custos variáveis (HFVRP) deve-se determinar 
o conjunto de rotas que tem de desenvolver-se para satisfazer as demandas dos clientes, tendo em conta a 
minimização da soma dos custos totais da distância recorrida. Algoritmos heurísticos baseados em buscas locais 
utilizam comumente movimentos simples (vizinhanças) para gerar soluções factíveis em problemas relacionados 
com desenhos de rotas. Neste artigo realiza-se uma análise comparativa de vizinhanças granulares em uma 
busca tabu para o HFVRP. A comparação tem sido realizada em termos da qualidade da solução encontrada. Os 
experimentos computacionais, realizados sobre instâncias de benchmarking para o HFVRP, mostram a eficiência 
e efetividade da implementação de algumas vizinhanças em algoritmos metaheurísticos de trajetória, como é a 
Busca Tabu. 
Palavras chave: Busca tabu; Frota heterogênea; Problema de roteamento de veículos; Vizinhanças granulares.
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I. IntroductIon
The transport system is one of the crucial elements 
of the supply chain, and its management is one of 
the key activities of logistics. According to [1], the 
logistical costs can represent between 5 % and 18 
% of the organization’s sales volume. Among these 
costs, transport can represent between a third and two 
thirds of the total; therefore, one of the most important 
decisions regarding transport is the planning and 
programming of routes.
The decisions over programming distribution routes in 
their basic context have been mathematically modeled, 
using different approximations of the vehicle routing 
problem with capacities or VRP (Vehicle Routing 
Problem), which is considered a NP-hard problem [2]. 
Some variants of the VRP include restrictions such as 
simultaneous delivery and collection, time windows, 
routes length, multiple warehouses, heterogeneous 
fleet, different objective functions, and stochastic 
elements, among others. All these variations give rise 
to multiple research problems in the area of transport 
in logistics. In particular, this article considers the 
variant of the VRP with heterogeneous fleet (HFVRP), 
in which each vehicle has assigned a load capacity, a 
maximum traveling time, a variable travelling cost, 
and a fixed acquisition cost. The main objective of the 
HFVRP is to determine the group of developed routes 
that minimize the total costs of the travelled distance.
The HFVRP considers that each customer must be 
attended by a unique vehicle that provides all their 
demands; that the sum of the route customers’ demands 
must not exceed the capacity of the assigned vehicle; 
that the length of a route, contemplating the travel and 
service time, should not exceed the maximum time 
set per trip; that the available vehicles are limited; 
and finally, that each route begins and finishes in the 
warehouse. The study of the HFVRP is of big interest 
for the scientific community, because it allows solving 
a lot of real cases of programming routes for different 
companies [3].
This paper compares different granular neighborhoods 
(called granular because the search is restricted only 
to a part of the complete graph ( )) inside a Tabu 
Search algorithm (TS) for the vehicle routing problem 
with heterogeneous fleet (HFVRP). In particular, 
this study aimed at evaluating different operators to 
determine the best design of routes, considering the 
quality of the solution as a way of comparison. The 
main contribution of this article is the comparative 
analysis of the neighborhoods in algorithms of local 
search, efficient for solving route design problems 
such as the HFVRP. In addition to the studies by [4] 
and [5], the articles that compare the use of granular 
neighborhoods for vehicle routing problems are 
limited.
Section 2 reviews the literature on HFVRP, whereas 
section 3 details the general diagram of the algorithm 
and the neighborhoods used; finally, section 4 
describes the computational results, and sections 5 
lists the conclusions of the analysis.
II. lIterature reVIew
The vehicle routing problem with heterogeneous fleet 
has diverse variants, depending on whether the fleet is 
fixed or unlimited, and whether the costs are variable 
or fixed [6–7]. Due to the computational complexity 
of the HFVRP, most of the technical proposals are 
framed within the heuristic and metaheuristics [8]; 
nevertheless, some authors have proposed exact 
algorithms to resolve the HFVRP [9-11].
Heuristic algorithms based on Tabu Search (TS) for the 
HFVRP have been proposed in the literature [12-14]. 
Brandão [12] introduced an algorithm based on TS that 
included strategic oscillation, perturbation procedure, 
and memory based on frequencies. Previously, the 
same author proposed a TS deterministic that used 
different heuristic procedures to generate the initial 
solution [13]. Finally, an algorithm based on TS that 
included mutations and different procedures of local 
search was proposed by [14].
Diagrams of solution based on evolution strategies 
(ES) for the HFVRP have been developed by [15] and 
[16]: [15] proposed a hybrid heuristic that combines 
genetic algorithms (AG) with a scatter search (SS); and 
[16] developed an algorithm designated approximated 
for the solution of the HFVRP. Additionally, hybrid 
algorithms to solve the HFVR have been proposed 
by [4, 17-22]: [17] proposed an algorithm of iterated 
local search (ILS), combined with a search of variable 
neighborhoods decline (VND) and a randomly 
neighborhood ordering (RVND); [18], an algorithm 
based on a variable neighborhood search (VNS) with 
several neighborhoods in the phase of local search; 
[19], an algorithm based on the development of a 
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series of classical heuristics for the traditional VRP, 
followed by a local search (SDLS) and a TS; [20], an 
algorithm based on a procedure of adaptive memory 
with multi-start (multi-start AMP) and a modification 
of the traditional TS; [21], a method called threshold 
of acceptance (Threshold Accepting Approach), which 
adapts the procedure of simulated annealing (SA); and 
finally, [22] proposed a combination of the algorithm 
record-to-record with the method of the threshold of 
acceptance to solve the two variants of the HFVRP.
The comparative analysis developed in this study 
complements the state of the art, in terms of the 
efficiency of using granular neighborhoods within 
metaheuristics algorithms based on path. In the revised 
literature, with the exception of the work proposed by 
[3], there are no algorithms that apply the granular 
idea introduced by [4] for the HFVRP.
III. general dIagraM oF the 
algorIthM based In tabu search
In this section, we detail the principal aspects related 
to the proposed algorithm and the neighborhoods used 
in the comparative analysis for the HFVRP.
A. Granular space search
The concept of granularity, which was originally 
introduced by [4], consists in reducing the computation 
time when exploring neighborhoods, keeping 
solutions of high quality for heuristic algorithms based 
on local searches. In particular, the goal is to obtain 
“promising neighborhoods” (neighboring solutions of 
high quality) by means of using a list of candidates 
(incomplete graph ), which contains the “short” 
arches of the complete graph , the arches incident 
to the warehouses, and the arches that belong to the 
best solutions found during the search [4]. In this way, 
the local search is intelligently conducted, generating 
neighborhoods with the pertaining arches to the graph 
. The “short” arches are defined base on a threshold 
of granularity . An arch can be defined as “short” if 
its distance is lower than ; where  is 
the number of customers,  is the number of routes 
obtained in the initial solution of the algorithm,  
is the value of the objective function of the initial 
solution, and  is a dynamic sparsification parameter 
that is adjusted during the search.
In procedures of intensification of the algorithm, 
 is small and near to zero; whereas in stages of 
diversification,  takes higher values. Initially, the 
sparsification factor  is adjusted to a small value 
, and the resultant arches of the graph are stored 
in a matrix. If the best feasible solution has not 
improved after  iterations, the sparsification 
factor  is increased to a value . Afterwards, the 
graph  is recalculated and stored in a new structure. 
In this way, the search begins again by  
iterations, beginning from the best feasible solution. 
Finally, the sparsification factor takes again its 
original value  and the search continues. , 
,  and  are given parameters. Successful 
applications of the idea of granularity to different 
vehicle routing problems can be consulted in [23-30].
B. Algorithm based on Tabu Search
The proposed algorithm includes the generation of 
an initial solution through a heuristic procedure, 
and the improvement of such solution through TS, 
considering neighborhoods that follow the granularity 
idea mentioned above. Particularly, we considered 
four operators that generate granular neighborhoods, 
which will be detailed in section 3.3.
The pseudocode of the proposed algorithm is the 
following:
Pseudocode 1. Algorithm proposed.
Read instance to execute
Read parameters of GTS and CW
Calculate matrix of distances
Generate initial solution  by through algorithm CW
Generate graph of 
Define Tabu Tenure
Define 
Select operator 
Initiate the procedure of tabu search
While do not reach the stopping criterion (
 do
Comparative analysis of granular neighborhoods in a Tabu Search for the vehicle routing problem with heterogeneous  
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Create list of Candidates according to the parameter of 
sparsification 
Review possible feasible neighborhoods
If the arches of the neighborhoods belong to 
List of Candidates and are not in the Tabu list 
then
Calculate the neighborhood’s cost
Calculate the feasibility of the new neighborhood in 
relation to the capacity of the vehicle and the length 
of the route
End If
Review the relocation of customers in the current 
routes
Select the neighborhood with lower cost
Save arches of the new neighborhood in the Tabu list
Modify the routes of the current solution 
Calculate cost of the new solution 
If  is better than 
 
End If
Update Tabu tenure in accordance with the behaviour 
of the process of search
End
Generate final solution of the algorithm GTS
Create graph of the final solution 
In the pseudo code 1, we can observe that after 
generating the initial solution , a TS is applied 
for improving the routes, defining the size of the 
tabu list (magic) and the movements to be used (op). 
The magic parameter is randomly defined in a rank 
. The evaluation of neighborhoods 
begins with the generation of the list of candidates. 
Each granular neighborhood is obtained through the 
execution of simple movements (op) applied on the 
current solution ( . Finally, during the search, the 
algorithm permanently updates both  and the tabu 
list.
The initial solution is generated through a heuristic 
procedure (CW) based on the savings algorithm. The 
pseudo code of the procedure of initial solution (CW) 
is shown below:
Pseudocode 2. Procedure of Initial Solution CW.
Build vector of savings
Order vector of savings of elder to minor
Order vector of trucks of elder to minor
Create  routes of customers (where  is the number 
of customers)
While there are available trucks do
Assign new truck to route of greater demand
While there are arches in vector of savings do
Review following arch in the vector of savings
If total route demand < Captruck then
Build new route
Update demand and length of route
End if
End
End
Create and assign new empty truck
End
The algorithm of initial solution allows the constant 
update of routes and allocation of trucks, attaining a 
balance between demand and capacity. The algorithm 
is an extension of the original procedure of the savings 
algorithm, applied to a vehicle routing problem with 
heterogeneous fleet, assigning trucks of elder to lower 
capacity.
C. Granular neighborhoods
Granular neighborhoods can be defined as enclosed 
feasible solutions generated by simple and promising 
movements with the arches that belong to the graph  
(See Section 3.1.). The computational time is drastically 
reduced, because the granular neighborhoods can be 
evaluated in less time than with an exhaustive local 
search, and without affecting the quality of the solution. 
The TS implemented is inclined to the use of these 
neighborhoods. In particular, a granular neighborhood 
( ) is generated through  of 
arches of the solution . In other words, to generate  
 arches of the current solution  are stirred up, replacing 
them with other  new arches that must be in the list of 
candidates. In this case, it is said that  is a granular 
neighborhood of . According to [11], as the value of 
 increases, the computational time required to examine 
the neighborhoods increases as well. This characteristic 
is called neighborhood cardinality and can be measured 
as . In this study, we have considered small 
values of  . The four operations considered to 
generate granular neighborhoods were insertion, double 
insertion, exchange, and double exchange [24, 25].
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IV. coMputatIonal results
A. Instances and resources used to execute the 
algorithm
The proposed algorithm was executed on a group 
of instances of benchmarking obtained from the 
literature. Table 1 summarizes the main characteristics 
of the considered instances, taking into account  
number of customers and  number of available 
vehicles in the warehouse.
table 1
SubSEt of uSEd inStanCES
Name of the 
instance in 
the literature
Source
 Available Vehicles Capacity
50 10
0
15
0
20
0
25
0
30
0
40
0
45
0
50
0
75
0
80
0
90
0
10
00
15
00
20
00
25
00
27
00
30
00
40
00
45
00
80
00
15
00
0
D023-03g [31] 23 3 1 1 1
D030-03g [31] 30 3 2 1
D033-04g [31] 33 4 1 2 1
D051-06c [32] 51 6 2 2 1 1
D076-11c [32] 76 11 2 5 3 1
D101-09c [32] 101 9 3 3 3
D101-11c [32] 101 11 2 2 5 2
D121-11c [32] 121 11 2 2 5 2
D151-14b [32] 151 14 2 3 6 3
D151-14c [32] 151 14 6 1 3 4
D200-18b [32] 200 18 2 1 10 3 2
D200-18c [32] 200 18 2 6 5 3 2
D201-05k [32] 201 5 2 2 1
D241-10k [33] 241 10 1 2 3 1 3
D281-08k [33] 281 8 1 4 2 1
D321-10k [33] 321 10 5 2 1 2
D361-09k [33] 361 9 1 2 2 3 1
D401-10k [33] 401 10 2 2 2 1 2 1
D441-11k [33] 441 11 6 2 1 1 1
D481-12k [33] 481 12 7 3 1 1
The algorithm was programmed in C++ using the 
compiler Dev–C++ version 4.9.9.2, in an environment 
Windows 7 Home Premium. The computational 
experiments were executed in an Intel Core i5 (2.3 GHz) 
with 4 GB of RAM.
B. Parameterization
The success of the proposed algorithm directly depends 
on the precision in the parameter estimation; this is why 
extensive computational proofs were executed on the 
group of instances. Such experimentation determined 
that the critical parameter that directly affects the quality 
of the solution found by the granular neighborhoods is 
the value of . In a first instance, to establish a rank 
of potential values of , we used suggested values 
for similar problems [4]. In this way, values of  
were considered from 0.5 to 2.5 with increases of 0.25. 
According to [4], the quality of the solutions found for 
the routing problems is not directly proportional to the 
increase of the sparsification parameter , which is 
associated to a greater computational effort. We would 
expect that roughly selecting between 10 % and 20 % 
of the arches of the complete graph , we could obtain 
solutions of high quality in a reduced computation time 
[4].
The value of the sparsification parameter  was 
adjusted in the analysis of every operator that 
generates the neighborhoods. In this way, a comparative 
analysis in terms of efficiency and quality of the solution 
Comparative analysis of granular neighborhoods in a Tabu Search for the vehicle routing problem with heterogeneous  
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was carried out. The other parameters were adjusted 
through the implementation of extensive computational 
proofs, fixing the operator that generates the solutions of 
best quality. Table 2 shows the parameter values obtained 
without considering the parameter value , which is 
analyzed in the following section.
table 2
ParamEtEr vaLuES
C. Results
Several tests (180 runs) were performed to analyze 
each neighborhood. Indeed, 20 instances multiplied by 
9 times the value of sparsification parameter  were 
executed. In this way, it was possible to determine the 
quality of the solutions found during the search and 
the most efficient operator in terms of the solution’s 
quality. In the subsequent tables, the shaded values 
reflect an improvement of the objective function in 
relation to the initial solution .
1) Neighborhood insertion: Table 3 shows the results 
obtained by the operator insertion for each possible 
value of .
table 3
vaLuES of SoLution obtainEd by thE nEiGhborhood inSErtion
Name Values of the objective function  for the different values of 
0.50 0.75 1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00 2.25 2.50
D023-03g 674.06 674.33 648.40 611.11 823.47 823.47 823.47 823.47 823.47
D030-03g 438.23 433.82 433.82 442.75 442.75 442.75 522.75 522.75 522.75
D033-04g 694.76 694.76 694.76 694.76 716.86 716.86 713.90 712.09 853.35
D051-06c 504.73 506.05 538.98 565.72 564.05 589.21 656.14 639.75 656.14
D076-11c 763.07 755.16 773.80 744.06 830.15 830.15 820.23 830.15 830.15
D101-09c 874.03 824.39 826.57 994.15 994.15 994.15 994.15 994.15 994.15
D101-11c 887.22 877.43 990.22 812.61 1015.57 785.11 1025.44 1045.14 1099.92
D121-11c 1012.00 1043.53 1049.64 1039.87 1050.92 1059.52 1037.43 1037.43 1069.43
D151-14b 1045.41 1017.54 1044.14 1050.45 1056.46 1072.05 1081.05 1081.05 1081.05
D151-14c 1135.51 1135.51 1135.51 1135.51 1135.51 1135.51 1135.51 1135.51 1135.51
D200-18b 1349.20 1349.20 1349.20 1349.20 1349.20 1349.20 1349.20 1349.20 1349.20
D200-18c 1371.25 1371.25 1371.25 1371.25 1371.25 1371.25 1371.25 1371.25 1371.25
D201-05k 7243.70 7243.70 7243.70 7243.70 7243.70 7243.70 7243.70 7243.70 7243.70
D241-10k 6003.64 6003.64 6003.64 6003.64 6003.64 6003.64 6003.64 6003.64 6003.64
D281-08k 9317.24 9443.79 9707.26 9782.39 9914.26 9914.26 9914.26 9914.26 9914.26
D321-10k 9403.01 9403.01 9403.01 9403.01 9403.01 9403.01 9403.01 9403.01 9403.01
D361-09k 12612.22 12612.22 12612.22 12612.22 12377.12 12612.22 12612.22 12612.22 12612.22
D401-10k 12741.26 12534.16 12534.16 12534.16 12708.89 12741.26 12741.26 12741.26 12741.26
D441-11k 13080.49 13097.91 13641.02 13701.24 13816.67 14042.75 14086.72 14223.77 14254.48
D481-12k 17234.28 17234.28 17234.28 17234.28 17234.28 17234.28 17234.28 17234.28 17234.28
The greatest number of improvements was observed for 
 and  (Table 3). In particular, 
about 10 % and 20 % of the edges of the complete 
graph  were selected by considering these values of 
the parameter beta. The value of  was fixed to 0.75, 
based on the percentage of improvements in relation 
to the initial solution. By applying the neighborhood 
insertion, we obtained 12 improvements in the value 
of the objective function of the initial solution . Of 
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this number of improvements, the greatest proportion 
was found in the two first subsets of instances.
2) Neighborhood double insertion: Table 4 shows the 
results obtained by the operator double insertion for 
each possible value of .
table 4
vaLuES of thE SoLution obtainEd by thE nEiGhborhood doubLE inSErtion
Name Values of the objective function  for the different values of 
0.50 0.75 1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00 2.25 2.50
D023-03g 823.47 823.47 823.47 823.47 823.47 823.47 823.47 823.47 823.47
D030-03g 454.30 454.30 461.31 454.30 454.30 438.83 458.23 458.23 520.00
D033-04g 751.80 751.80 751.80 761.64 761.64 761.64 761.64 756.35 719.95
D051-06c 602.84 608.83 574.40 605.33 582.02 656.14 656.14 656.14 656.14
D076-11c 754.34 783.73 804.36 782.58 800.18 776.81 830.15 830.15 830.15
D101-09c 876.91 850.99 994.15 994.15 994.15 994.15 994.15 994.15 994.15
D101-11c 1023.52 993.14 1099.92 1064.90 1099.92 1099.92 1099.92 1099.92 1099.92
D121-11c 992.59 980.70 1041.05 981.52 1045.61 1008.73 982.76 1107.83 1046.16
D151-14b 1081.05 1069.80 1081.05 1070.35 1081.05 1081.05 1080.45 1081.05 1081.05
D151-14c 1113.90 1135.51 1135.51 1135.51 1135.51 1135.51 1135.51 1135.51 1135.51
D200-18b 1349.20 1349.20 1349.20 1349.20 1349.20 1349.20 1349.20 1349.20 1349.20
D200-18c 1371.25 1371.25 1371.25 1371.25 1371.25 1371.25 1371.25 1371.25 1371.25
D201-05k 7243.70 7243.70 7243.70 7243.70 7243.70 7243.70 7243.70 7243.70 7243.70
D241-10k 6003.64 6003.64 6003.64 6003.64 6003.64 6003.64 6003.64 6003.64 6003.64
D281-08k 9914.26 9914.26 9914.26 9914.26 9914.26 9914.26 9914.26 9914.26 9914.26
D321-10k 9403.01 9347.91 9403.01 9369.23 9403.01 9403.01 9403.01 9403.01 9403.01
D361-09k 12612.22 12612.22 12612.22 12612.22 12377.12 12612.22 12612.22 12612.22 12612.22
D401-10k 12741.26 12741.26 12741.26 12741.26 12741.26 12741.26 12741.26 12741.26 12741.26
D441-11k 13469.79 13219.21 13481.99 13420.35 14162.84 13751.97 14492.00 14135.82 14104.72
D481-12k 17234.28 17234.28 17234.28 17234.28 17234.28 17234.28 17234.28 17234.28 17234.28
The greatest number of improvements of the initial 
solution was obtained implementing the algorithm 
with . However, neighborhood insertion 
obtained better solutions than the double insertion 
(Table 6).
3) Neighborhood exchange: Table 5 shows the results 
obtained by the neighborhood exchange for each 
possible value of .
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table 5
vaLuES of thE SoLution obtainEd by thE nEiGhborhood EXChanGE
Name Values of the objective function  for the different values of 
0.50 0.75 1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00 2.25 2.50
D023-03g 823.47 823.47 823.47 823.47 823.47 823.47 823.47 823.47 823.47
D030-03g 534.45 534.45 534.45 534.45 534.45 534.45 534.45 534.45 534.45
D033-04g 823.12 822.53 823.12 846.64 846.64 870.94 870.94 902.04 902.04
D051-06c 656.14 656.14 656.14 656.14 656.14 656.14 656.14 656.14 656.14
D076-11c 830.15 830.15 830.15 830.15 830.15 830.15 830.15 830.15 830.15
D101-09c 994.15 994.15 994.15 994.15 994.15 994.15 994.15 994.15 994.15
D101-11c 1099.92 1099.92 1099.92 1099.92 1099.92 1099.92 1099.92 1099.92 1099.92
D121-11c 1157.01 1157.01 1157.01 1157.01 1157.01 967.43 967.43 967.43 967.43
D151-14b 1081.05 1081.05 1081.05 1081.05 1081.05 1081.05 1081.05 1081.05 1081.05
D151-14c 1135.51 1135.51 1135.51 1135.51 1135.51 1135.51 1135.51 1135.51 1135.51
D200-18b 1349.20 1349.20 1349.20 1349.20 1349.20 1349.20 1349.20 1349.20 1349.20
D200-18c 1371.25 1371.25 1371.25 1371.25 1371.25 1371.25 1371.25 1371.25 1371.25
D201-05k 7243.70 7243.70 7243.70 7243.70 7243.70 7243.70 7243.70 7243.70 7243.70
D241-10k 6003.64 6003.64 6003.64 6003.64 6003.64 6003.64 6003.64 6003.64 6003.64
D281-08k 9914.26 9914.26 9914.26 9914.26 9914.26 9914.26 9831.77 9724.86 9892.62
D321-10k 9403.01 9403.01 9403.01 9403.01 9403.01 9403.01 9403.01 9403.01 9403.01
D361-09k 12612.22 12612.22 12612.22 12612.22 12612.22 12612.22 12612.22 12612.22 12612.22
D401-10k 12741.26 12741.26 12741.26 12741.26 12741.26 12741.26 12741.26 12741.26 12741.26
D441-11k 14667.15 14667.15 14667.15 14667.15 14667.15 14667.15 14667.15 14667.15 14667.15
D481-12k 17234.28 17234.28 17234.28 17234.28 17234.28 17234.28 17234.28 17234.28 17234.28
In the case of the exchange operator, the number of 
improvements of the initial solution was minimum. 
The greatest number of improvements was seen when 
. Furthermore, the average improvement of 
the final solution was minimum in comparison with 
the results obtained by the neighborhood previously 
described (Table 5).
4) Double operator exchange: This neighborhood 
obtained the worst results for the problem and 
set of considered instances. In fact, the granular 
neighborhoods generated by this operator did not 
improve the initial solution. Therefore, this operator 
was not included in the comparative analysis of the 
different neighborhoods shown in Table 6.
D. Analysis of the results
Table 6 summarizes the best results per operator, 
for the set of instances. Column “Best” shows the 
best results of the value of the objective function 
, obtained by the total of operators for each instance; 
whereas column “Gap” shows the percentage variation 
of the results found by each operator in relation to the 
value in column “Best”. When the operator was able 
to find the best result (Best), the result is in bold and 
underlined.
The worst result for the set of selected HFVRP 
instances was obtained from the granular 
neighborhoods generated by the exchange operator 
(Table 6). However, this operator was able to find the 
best solution in 8 of 20 instances, and was the only 
operator able to find the best solution for the instance 
D101-11c.
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table 6
ConSoLidatEd rESuLtS for thE nEiGhborhoodS
Valor Best Insertion Gap
Double 
Inserción Gap Exchange Gap
D023-03g 823.47 674.33 674.33 0.00% 823.47 22.12% 823.47 22.12%
D030-03g 534.45 433.82 433.82 0.00% 454.3 4.72% 534.45 23.20%
D033-04g 902.04 694.76 694.76 0.00% 751.8 8.21% 870.94 25.36%
D051-06c 656.14 506.05 506.05 0.00% 608.83 20.31% 656.14 29.66%
D076-11c 830.15 755.16 755.16 0.00% 783.73 3.78% 830.15 9.93%
D101-09c 994.15 824.39 824.39 0.00% 850.99 3.23% 994.15 20.59%
D101-11c 1099.92 877.43 877.43 0.00% 993.14 13.19% 1099.92 25.36%
D121-11c 1157.01 967.43 1043.53 7.87% 980.7 1.37% 967.43 0.00%
D151-14b 1081.05 1017.54 1017.54 0.00% 1069.8 5.14% 1081.05 6.24%
D151-14c 1135.51 1135.51 1135.51 0.00% 1135.51 0.00% 1135.51 0.00%
D200-18b 1349.20 1349.2 1349.2 0.00% 1349.2 0.00% 1349.2 0.00%
D200-18c 1371.25 1371.25 1371.25 0.00% 1371.25 0.00% 1371.25 0.00%
D201-05k 7243.70 7243.7 7243.7 0.00% 7243.7 0.00% 7243.7 0.00%
D241-10k 6003.64 6003.64 6003.64 0.00% 6003.64 0.00% 6003.64 0.00%
D281-08k 9914.26 9443.79 9443.79 0.00% 9914.26 4.98% 9831.77 4.11%
D321-10k 9403.01 9347.91 9403.01 0.59% 9347.91 0.00% 9403.01 0.59%
D361-09k 12612.22 12612.22 12612.22 0.00% 12612.22 0.00% 12612.22 0.00%
D401-10k 12741.26 12534.16 12534.16 0.00% 12741.26 1.65% 12741.26 1.65%
D441-11k 14667.15 13097.91 13097.91 0.00% 13219.21 0.93% 14667.15 11.98%
D481-12k 17234.28 17234.28 17234.28 0.00% 17234.28 0.00% 17234.28 0.00%
The granular neighborhoods obtained through the 
double insertion operator allowed to obtain good 
results. In fact, the algorithm was able to find the best 
results in 8 of 20 instances. Likewise, the best result 
for the instance D321-10k was obtained through this 
operator (Table 6).
Finally, insertion was the neighborhood that allowed to 
reach the best results in 18 of 20 instances considered 
for the HFVRP. The reason for this could be that the 
insertion operator allows to easily readjust routes with 
a simple movement. On the other hand, the double 
insertion operator, when keeping the arch that connects 
to the two nodes that go to transfer to another route, 
generated too many infeasible granular neighborhoods 
that were not included by the algorithm. Finally, in the 
exchange neighborhood, four new edges must belong 
to the candidates list, which causes that a large quantity 
of neighborhoods are excluded by considering the 
granularity criteria. Obviously, it is important to 
mention that the efficiency of the operators in the 
generation of neighborhoods is determined by the 
quality of the initial solution , the value of the 
considered parameters, and the implementation form 
in the programming language.
V. conclusIons and Future 
InVestIgatIons
In this article, we compared granular neighborhoods 
inside a Tabu Search (TS) for the vehicle routing 
problem with heterogeneous fleet and variable costs 
(HFVRP). In particular, the proposed algorithm is 
inclined to using granular neighborhoods and strategies 
of diversification and intensification based on the 
change of a dynamic sparsification parameter that is 
updated during the search. The TS proposal accepts 
only feasible solutions that are obtained through the 
different neighborhoods.
The comparative analysis was carried out considering 
a group of instances of benchmarking for the HFVRP. 
The computational experiments showed the efficiency 
and effectiveness of implementing the insertion 
neighborhood in the proposed algorithm.
The use of granular neighborhoods led to a substantial 
improvement in relation to the transport costs of 
the used fleet and the total distance travelled. The 
results obtained suggest that the implementation of 
Comparative analysis of granular neighborhoods in a Tabu Search for the vehicle routing problem with heterogeneous  
fleet and variable costs (HFVRP)
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the insertion neighborhood in algorithms of search 
based on path could be applied to other problems of 
similar distribution. We proposed the following future 
research:
• Evaluation of the proposed methodology 
considering different objective functions, such 
as the minimization of the quantity of vehicles 
or the minimization of the environmental impact 
generated by the vehicles.
• Consideration of fixed costs of using the vehicles 
in the objective function.
• Generation of candidates lists that take into 
account the quantity of near customers, given 
selected customers. For each customer is 
considered that another is neighbor if it is inside 
the nearest customers no matter the distance that 
they are.
• Inclusion of dynamic probabilistic operators 
that change during the search, privileging the 
neighborhoods that generate better solutions [34-
35].
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